
PART-V 
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RESPCNSE CF Dioscorea floribunda Mart. & Gall. TO DIFFERENT 

UVELS CF N!TR<XiEN WlTH AND WITHOUT LJME. 
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lNTRDWCTlON ---· 

rrutritictlal condi t.ions effects the general growth or the plants 

as well as tb.e actual formation of the active principles (Brauo & Jorg, 1969). 

Different authors claimed complete fertilization by .NPh in different dose 

which increased the production of yams and diosgenin content ib the agrocli-

matic ~ondition of the different region. in lndia. 

The -soil in Darjeeling hill, has been noted to be very much a.cidrc 

in nature and acc:ording to different authors the acid soil is not cvngenial 

for the growth of various plants and for which liming or other prooesseea 

are n<e~eeseu:ttjo• tv currect the soil fil• According to Steinbor;.; (1953), Sarker 

(1916) the 100 5i,.. productivity could. be possible by 'the coiTection of the soil 

pH through liming. 

As no report is avcdlftble to study the effect of liming on the 

productivity of yen and diosgenin yield of Dioscorea floribunda in acid 

soil of Darjeeling hills, the same line of investigation has been carried 

out. 



-----------------------------------·--
hATE RIALS AN D MJ::THODS 

-----------·------------------------· 
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)j,;THODS 

T.be present investigation included studies on the affects of 

varying levels of n! t regen on ~~~ :.f:.l;:.o!;ri:,:b;::un:::::d:a 1'-#t. & Gal. gro\tm. vi th 

and vitllout pre-treatment of lime on upland sandy soil of Darj8ellng hills, 

West Bengal. 

The present investigation was carried out at the Research Nursery 

of Govt. Ipecac PlantatiOD, Gairibas, Darjeeling in t.he year 1982 to 1984. 

'lhe soil of the eJq:erimep.tel plots were sandy-loam type, acidic in reaction. 

The average analytical ~sults of initial soil samples collected from the 

plots ( 0 - 30 em, deptll ) are presented as follows : 

Gravel 

Coarse sand : 28.8 

Fine sand 

Silt 

Clay 

: 11.2 

: 10,5 

: 19.3 

Chemical constituents. 

Total Nitrogen 

Available Nitrogen 

: 

: 

0,053 - 0,062 (~) 

0.0116- 0,0131 h ) 

Available Phosphorus : 15.47 -16,65 kg,/ha 

Available Potassium : 21J.60 -221.80 kg/ha, 

Drganl c Carbon 

pH ~·b- ~·8 

The experiments were conducted in two seperate sets Viz. oo.e 

'with lid 1 and the other 1wi thout lime 1 pre-treatment. l.ach set of experi

ment received five levels of nitrogen and fi~d doses of phos}ilorus and 

pote.esium e.s follows : 

1. 11 With lime 11 treatn:ent =Lime applied at the rate of' 1.2 t•!l'/ 
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F 1 G U R E ::P. -------

REP = Indicates Replication. 

No = Represents 0 Kg. Nitrogen per hectare. 

Nr = Represents 5o Kg. Nitrogen per hectare. 

N2 = He presents 150 Kg. Nitrogen p;rr hectare. 

NJ s &presents 250 Kg. Nitrogen per hectare. 

N4 = &presents J50 Kg. Nitrogen per hectare. 



LAYOUT PLAN (EXPERIMENT No.4) 

RANDOMIZED BLOCK DESIGN SCALE=Imm.=30cm. 

REP. I REP. n REP.m REP. Ill 

i I No I I N4 I No I I Nz LLI N ::;: 
...J I Nz I No I N;~ II N4 

1- I N4 I Nl I Nz II 
GROSS PLOT AREA=6n. X 2·1m. 

:::> Nl 
0 

I I I I I 
NET PLOT AREA' 5·4 X I· 5 Sq.m. 

J: Nl N3 Nl N3 BOROER BETWEEN PLOTS ' 0·45m. 1-
s: I NJ I Nz I .J. N4 I I No .. .. REPLICATION=0·09m 

CHANNAL 

r I Nl I Nz I N3 I N4 " OF THE EXPERIMENT=I·2m. 

I No I Nl I Nz No 
LLI I Nz I N3 I N4 Nl ::;: 
...J 

I N3 I J: 
N4 I No N3 

1- I N4 I No I Nl Nz ;;:: 
.J. 
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2. Each set of " w1 tbout line 11 and 'With lime 11 _ }ilosphorus was 

applied in the form of single super phosphate ( 16 % Pz05 ) ; at the rate of 

50 kg./ha. and potassium in the fom of murate of potash (60 1< K20); at the 

rate of 150 kg.lha. as a fixed doae. 

3. Five levels of nitrogen in the form of Urea (45 1£N) were 

applied as follows : 

i) 0 kg. N per hectare = No 

11) 50 kg. N per hectare • Nl 

iii) 150 kg. N per bee tare - N2 

iv) 250 kg. N per hectare • N3 

v) 350 kg ... per hectare • N4 

The two sets of experiments were conducted adopting randomized 

block design with fo\lr replications for both 11with lime and without lime rt 

. 
--treatments. The field alloted for the experiment was divided into two equal 

parts with 1.2 ~retres broad channel. The wstem hal.f between tvo such 

field .fleet:! on a was always aJ.loted to •Vi th lime• and the- eastern ooe to 

1 \11 thout u~ I experiment. l:;a'ch he.].!" Or the plot was then cut into four 

equal size bl·?cks by 0.9 m. and thus forming four replications. The experi

mental plots wre prepared as in the previous experillll!nt ( 1'-.ig. 20 ) 

'lhe land was ploughed re pe;atedly and !iDe at the rate of 12 

quintals per hectare was applied between the first and second plouE:hing and 

thoroughly incorporated into the soil in the western half ol.' the field re

presenting land for 1wi th lime • experiment. lt.'ben the field was brought 

into appropriate tilth, layout of plots were taken up accol'iing to the lay

out plan ( Fig.~O-). 
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The entire quantity of superfhosphate and murate of potash 

together \dth one third of' urea of the respect.ive nitrogen doses were 

mi:md up with equal volune of soil snd uniformly distributed on correspond

ing plate as }:Sr layout plan. Top dressing of remaining two third urea were 

applied in two split doses - one dose applied after 90 days of trsnsplant

ing and the other split dose applied during the 2nd year of growth. 

i'ur transplanting the mother tubera of Dioscorea floribunda 

Xart. & Gal. ~re seperated into average 50...60 gms pieces in sufficient 

quentity and kept in the sand bed for sprouting. After about 60 d,.ys the 

sprouted ymns wre selected randomly with uniform height for traosplantinr, 

keeping a uniform spacing (60 em. x 75 Cir..) the sprouted yams were trans

planted by hand in the respective plots with 15-20 em. depth. 

The intercul ture operations like hoeing and weeding were done 

from time to tim&. 

• llailY mateorological deta on rainfall ( em ) maxilllUJD and minl-

mum temperature (C ) and relative buml.di ty ~) were recorded at the research ,...,. "•· .. ~, . 
centre during the period of experimentation and presented in the"Ta9le Me,~. 

a,t *'·• p••'+iutlll lxpPltiiiB'\ ... 1. 

The studies on the physiological parameters like LAI, RI.GR, CGR; 

and NAR were recorded on sample plants under each plot receiving individual 

treetrent in the same manD!Ir as indicated in the experiment No. 1. 

The data in respect of ~ysie>logical pare.Imters were computed 

according to the formUlae given by Gregory (1917), Bleckman (1919), Briggs 

£.!< Al ; (1920) as described in the previous experiments. 
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The dry lllB.tter production durlng the IIIUccessive stages of growth 

& developtent ~re measured as in the same manner described in the previous 

experiments. 

To find out the yield ~r plent and per hectare, the plants 

were harvested at 720 days after transpls.nting. Dry vine weight, dry Y81Il 

yield, moisture percentace and diosgenin pereentete were calculated aa ir, 

the same manner described in the pl"eVioua experiments. 1he periodic acc~u-

lation o!: Ki.-'K in plant tody wre analysed accotding to the n.rethvds by 

Jackson (1967}, 

Total ccrrelation ,-Jf import9llt characters between various plant 

characters '<lere !DeSSured by Karl l~arsvti's eo-efficient of c<>-rrelation ee . . 
• 

denoted by 'r' (Panse and Sukhatlll!, 1978 and Goulden, 1960~ 

Composite soil samples of plots receiving individual levels of 
. 

nitrogen ferlili2er with common doses of phosphorus and potassium fertili-

zers, were collected and analysed for total nitrugen, available phosphorus 

and potassium at the expiry vf the experiments. Such soil a:>al.)'sis -• ..er-e C.v:r.e 

for 1:-vth 1 lit'1:! 1 and • without lime' experirrents scl:.eretel.Y• 

:..cvnvmics uf fertilizer applicAti::m or. Yam yield of Diosc·_,rea -
florib!.alda wes worked out applying the added-cost-added - return prjnciplt. 

The YB.IIl yield tmder each fertil:i ~r level, the opt.imum level of nj trvt;en 

fertilization was computed fur perce~tible economic responses .. 

file:///vere


********************~************* 

R E S U L T S 
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R~SULTS 

The results on growth 

and development in respect of physiological parameters under lime and w1 thout 

lime pre..treai.ments on sandy-loam soil (highly acidic) to varying leve18 of 

nitrogen, have been greatly influenced and represented in Table 44 .a. to 55 b. 

and ~~·ig • .21 to 26. 

~af' Area Index \LAl) : The results on leaf are~::~. index under 

different nitrogen levels for both lime and without lime t.:reatments have 

been presented in Table 44.a. to 44.b. (.tig. 21). The data presented in the 

Table reveeJ.ed that with successively increased doses of nitrogen a linear 

trend of increase in LA.l in both lime and Without lime sets of eXperiments. 

'!he course of LAI 'With the tine followed more-or less, parabolic 

pattern but the magnitude of variation at each stage of growth was increased 

due to application of nitrogen. LAl increased steadily up to 120 days after 

planting but decllnine trend initiated from 150 days aft1n planting. The 

aupnentation of LAI again observed from 340 days upto 480 days and there-

after again declined. 

The lo~st LAl have been recorded, being the values 0.098 and 

0.090 under lime and without lime reapectj vel.y in control plente. The hi~h

est magnitude of LAl being the values 1.3?.4 and 1.29.3 have been recorded 

under 350 kg. nitrogen (N4 treatnent) per hectare respectively in lime and 

withou\ ~liD'\~' treated plots. Under each "of the nitrogen levels the values· 

.)f LAl were hi!:~-"r in lime treatuent tn.Sn the without ll!O! treatm!:nt. 
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F I G U R E 2]. 

E:ffects of different levels of Nitrogen with and without Liming on 

Leaf Area index of~.flod bupde • 

A. Continuous lines represents treatment with Lire. 

B. Broken lines represents t:reatn:ent without Line. 

Hollow Circles represents N 
0 

( 0 kg Nitrogen per hectare). 

Solid Traingles represents Nl ( 50 kg Nitrogen per he c. tare). 

Hollow Squares represents N2 ( 150 kg Nitrogen per hectare). 

Solid Circles re presents NJ ( 250 kg Nitrogen per hectare). 

Hollow Traingles represents N 
4 

( 350 kg Nitrogen per hectare). 
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Table No. 44 .a. 
Effects of Njtroeen levels vitb and without liming 

on I.eat Area lndox of D. f1oribWida. -
With Li.., 

-------··----- -- --. 
Nitrogen --~ after e1anting. 
1eve1(kg./ha) 1st )"'&r growth 2nd ~ar fi!Owth 

30 bO 90 120 -no 360 420 480 540 Mean ------- --·--- ------ ~ 

No (0) o.125 0.184 0.215 0.387 0.316 0.2o6 0.5!8 0.7'36 0.098 0.309 
. 

N1 (50) 0.183 0.208 0.410 0.653 o.61o 0.425 0.770 0.928 0.186 0.485 

N2 (l5o) 0.2o6 0.335 0.535 o.825 0.992 0.481 0.801 1.083 0.215 o.608 

N
3 

(250) 0.243 0.4o6" 0.624 1.080 1.186 o.520 0.935 1.155 o.33o o.719 

1% (350) o.26o 0.472 o.696 1.252 1.'34 o.57l 1.102 1.324 0.416 0.818 

Fean 0.203 0.231 0.496 0.839 0.875 0.440 0.825 1.01.5 0.249 o.587 

SE;+ - 0.023 o.o55 0.086 0.152 0.180 0.036 0.096 0.100 o.o55 0.089 

- ... ----- ---------·-----_.-----------· ----- ---



Table No. 44.b. 

Nitrogen 
level (Jrg./ha) 

3o 

NO (0) 0.105 

N1 (50) 0.171 

N2 (150) 0.190 

NJ (250) 0.212 

N
4 

(350) 0.227 

Mean 0.181 

SE:! 0.021 

-. 
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Effects of Nitrogen levels vi th and '1 thout 11 ming 

on leaf Area lndox of D. floribunda. - -

L!;Y• otter l?!anti!lS. 
1st year zyovtli 2hd J!ar gowth ...... " 60 90 120 150 )60 420 480 ------

0.150 0.193 0.350 0.290 0.190 0.486 0.705 

0.184 0.)86 0.602 0.592 0.)85 o.no 0.900 

0.295 0.486 0.790 0.920 0.416 0.792 • 1.045 

0.364 o.593 0.995 1.090 0.488 0.904 1.108 

0.405 0.630 1.200 1.215 0.509 1.090 1.293 

0.279 0.457 0.787 0.281 0.397 0.7'1> 1.010 

0.049 o.CI78 0.148 0.169 o.o56 0.100 0.099 

540 Moan 

0.090 0.284 

o.n1 0.452 

0.186 0.568 

o.3oo 0.672 

o.382 0.172 

0.219 0.549 

o.o53 0.085 

·~-·----------
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lblat;ve leaf Growth Rate (R:!£_!Q The relative leaf growth rate 

(RI.OR) as presented in Table 45.a. to 45.0. sho\rled considerable variati~ns 

w1 th regards to stages of growth and aoil condi tiona. Under both lime and no 

lime t~atment tile crop hall shown an increasing trend in Rl.OR upto 150 days 

but sharply declined after 150 days till the end of the 2nd year growth and 
• 

again declined f~m. 480 de.yB. leaf growth Rate during the 2nd year grolvth 

eelay the augmentation under low nitrogen level and attain the lowest in 

control lhe highest RLGR observed under N4 treatnent at 480 days both lill:J' 

and without ll21 treatments. The negative values indjcated that the senes-

cence of leaves oocured. 

!£feats on Crop Growth Rate (GGR) : The crop growth Rate 

( CG R) gm. per day per plant under various levels of nitrogen with and without 

lime p~treatment b.ave been presented in Table 46.a ... to 46.b. ( t';g. Z2 ). 

The data revealed that there had been a co~apond:lng increase in OOR vi th 

successive increase in nitrogen levels for both lime and without lime treated 

plots. 'Ihe crop irrespective of nitrogen levels have shown the maximum C G R 

bet wen 480 - 540 days during tho 2nd year growth both under lime and •'i thout 

lime treattD!Int. But the Highest CGR recorded under 350 k6. nitrogen per 

hectare (N
4 

treatment ) pre-treated With lime at 480 to 540 days. Tho values 

were 1.165 gJn. per dq per plant and 1.105 gm. per dq per plant respectively. 

The increase in OOR With higher levels of nitrogen in fact is more conspicU-

ous irrespective of soil treatments. 
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Table No. 45 .a. 
Effects of N1trogen levels on lelatjve J.aaf Growth Rate (om2day-1p1ant-1 ) 

of D. flor! bunda. - . 

Wi th Lin<~. 

------
Nitrogen E&• after E1antin~ 
Iavel (kg./ha) 30-60 60-90 90..120 120-150 150-360 360-420 420-480 480..540 l'ean - -- -
No (0) o.o20 0.031 o.o38 C.048 -0.015 -0.001 0.038 -0.002 0.019 

N1 (50) 0.031 0.044 0.052 o.063 -0.005 0.001 0.061 -0.001 o.on 

N2 (150) 0.032 0.047 0.061 0.069 -0.002 o.oos o.CII6 -0.001 o.o36 

N3 (250) 0.035 0.051 0.068 o.CII3 -0.001 0.026 0.083 +0.002 0.042 

N
4 

(350) 0.039 0.056 o.CII6 O.CIIS -0.001 o.039 0.090 o.ooo 0.047 

Yean o.on 0.046 o.o59 o.066 -0.004 o.o:u. o.069 0.008 o.o35 

SE! o.oo3 0.004 o.o06 o.oo5 0.002 o.r:m 0.009 o.oo1 0.004 

-- ---~~------· 
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Table No. 45.b. 
Effects of nitrogen levels on l»laMve Lee! Gro;rth Rate 

( Om~ doy-1plant.:1y of D, lloribunda. -
Without Limo 

-- -
Nitrogen Days after Eltnti!!S• · 
Level (kg,(ba,) 30-60 60..90 90-120 120-150 150-360 J60-420 420-480 480-540 Moao 

u0 (o) 0,{)].6 0,026 0,035 O,Q46 -0,018 -0,002 0,035 -0,004 0,016 

Ill (50) 0,028 0,038 0,047 0,058 -0.009 -0,001 0,056 -0,002 0,026 

N
2 

(150) 0,030 0,041 0,050 0,064 _0,005 0,005 0,015 -0,001 0,032 
• 

113 (250) 0,033 0,044 0,055 0,068 -0.002 o.~o 0,(160 0,002 0,037 

114 (350) 0,035 0,046 0,057 0,014 .0.001 0,031 0,006 0,004 0,041 

Moan 0,028 0,039 0,048 0,062 -0.007 0,010 0,066 -0.002 0,030 . 
~! 0,003 0,003 0,003 0,004 0,003 0.006 0,009 0,001 0,004 

------- -------
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F'lGURE i\2_. 

Effects of different levels of Nitrogen on Crop Growth Rate 

with and without Lime of _p.floribmda. 

A. Continuous lines represent treatnents with Line. 

B. Broken lines represent treatments without Line. 

Hollow Circles represents No ( 0 Kg. Nitrogen per hectare 

Solid Trsingles represents N1 
( 5o Kg Nitrogen ~r hectare 

Hollow Squares represents N2 (15o Kg Nitrogen f:E!T hectare 

Solid Circles represents NJ (25o Kg Nitrogen· par hectare 

). 

). 

) . 
). 

Hollow Traingles represents N
4 

( 35o Kg Nitrogen p>r hecta><>). 
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Table No. 46.a. 

Effects of n1 trogen levels on Crop Gro\rl'th Rate (gm.doy-1pl.ant-1) 

of .E• f1oribi!!9A• 

With Lime -
-- -------------- ---
Nitrogen !!m t£.~r e1mti!lll 
level (kfiha.) 30-60 60..90 90-120 120-150 150..360 360-420 420-480 480..5/,0 Mean -- -- _______ .. ----
No (0) 0,180 0,253 0,303 o,510 0,030 0.305 0,505 0,888 0,371 

s1 (50) 0.190 0,330 0.356 o.546 0.018 0.491 0,801 . 0.953 0,470 

N2 (150) 0.243 0,353 0.373 0.620 0.178 o.72l 0.845 1.031 0.545 

N3 (25o) 0.306 0.433 0.420 0,676 0.283 0,770 0.903 l.llO o.625 

N4 (350) 0.333 0.440 0.440 0,720 o.319 0.831 0.956 1.165 0,650 

Mean 0.250 0.362 0.378 o.614 0,181 0,623 0,802 1.029 0.465 

SE! 0,030 0,034 0.024 0.039 . 0.054 0,096 o.Gl8 o.oso 0.111 

---------------- __ , ___ .,. ___ 
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Table No. 46.b. -; -J 
Effects of Nitrogen levels on Crop Growth Rate ( gm.day plant ) 

. 
of D. floribunda. --
Without Li.., -

--- -- -------- ------
Nitrogen 

.!!!,P.J-!f.!:!.r __ plan~. 
level (kg/ha) 30...6o 6o-90 9()...120 120...150 150...36o 360-420 420-480 480...540 Moan 

~---------·-·- ---
No (0) O.l6o 0.246 o.:m 0.446 0,054 0,301 0.351 0.645 0.309 

Nl (50) 0.186 o.ZI6 0.286 o.516 o.oo3 0.460 o.6o5 0.818 0.403 

N2 (150) 0.240 0.293 0.326 0.580 0.167 o.655 0.710 0.'1/0 0.492 

N3 (250) o.Zio o.280 0.356 o.6o6 0.285 0.696 0.801 1.070 0.558 

N
4 

(350) o.ZI6 0.390 0.396 0.633 0.317 0.7ll 0.918 1.105 0.593 

Moan 0.226 o.3l7 o.3ZI o.556 0.182 0.564 0.677 o.m o.47l 

SE;!; 0.023 o.o28 0.022 0.033 o.o52 0.079 0.096 0.085 0.051 

----------- ----------------··--~·------
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i>ffects of Iii troge.E_ levels on Net Assimilation Rate (NA!t2. : 

The Net Assimilation Rate (NAR) 1 .e., inorease in dry weight per 

unit area of leaf surface per lll11t time have been presented in Table 47 .a. to 

47 .b. (i<~ig. 23 ) shoo.ed pronounced increase between 120 - 150 days during the 

lst year growth both Wlder lime and no lime treatments but the values wre 

more pronounced under lime treatment. At the end of each year growth NAR 

declined both in lime and Without line treatments but more declining trend 

observed in Without li.ue treatment. The highest NAR observed in lime treated 

Wlder 35o kg. nitro~'Bn per hectiU<l N4 (treatment) being the value 4.01 X 10-4 

gm. cm~2 de,y"'"l plant-1 , bet\IOen 420 - 480 days ageinst the lowest value in 

control. 

The drj" }:at ter production (Dl-:) 

in gm. per plant as obtained Wlder di§f'rent levels of nitrogen Wlder litre 

and no litne treatment have been presented in Table 48.a. to 48.b. 

The det revealed that there Has been corresponding increase in 

dry matter production with sucoessive increase of nitrogen fertilization in 

subsequent stages both Wlder lime and without lim:! tltlatments. It vas also 

noticed that the nitrogen level at J5o kg. per hectare has given cor:respond

infly hither dry-matter production in both lime and vi thout line treatment. 

It -was clearly indicated that liming alone has exerted its effects on dry 

matter accumulation on nitrogen treatment on line treated soil but without 

lime treated soil, the percentage woere 184 %• lll 7.: and 47 i-respectively 
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F I G U R E 23. 

Effects of different levels of Nitrogen \lith and without Line 

on Net Assimilation Rate of _9. flo"r"'i::.bun=da"'. 

A A. Continuous lines represents treataent with Lin:e. 

B B. Broken lines represents treatnent without Lire. 

Hollow Circles represent K 0 ( 0 Kg Nitrogen per hectare ) . 
Solid Tra.ingles represent K 1 ( 50 Kg Nitrogen J2r hectare ). 

Hollow Squares represent N 
2 

(150 Kg Nitrogen ~r hectare ). 

Solid Circles represent N 
3 (250 Kg Nitrogen t:e r hectare ). 

Hol)..ov Traingles represent N 
4 

(3'!J Kg Nitrogen t=er hectare ). 
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'l'able No. 47 .a. 

M'fecta of n1 trogen levels on ret Assiml.latioo Rate 

( 1o-4gm.em:2 day-1p1aot-l) of D. florlbunda. - -
Witll u .... 

--- ____________ .,. ______ -- ----
Nitrogen ~!£.~- )llanti!'j;. 
level (kg(lla) 3o..6o ED-90 90-120 120-15o 150..360 360-420 420-480 480..540 l!oan 

------· ____________ .. _________ 
No (0) 1.20 1.51 1,70 2,05 0,35 1.25 2.08 0,65 1.35 

N1 (5o) 1.43 1.63 1.78 2.51 0.48 1.81 2.90 0,88 1,67 

N2 (15o) 1.75 1.88 2,10 2,86 0,56 2,02 3.15 0,92 1.90 

N3 (250) 1.82 1.96 2.26 3,35 0,72 2.62 3.72 1,02 2.18 

N4 (35o) 1.95 2,10 2.42 3,62 0,85 2.96 4.01 1.15 2.38 

t-:ean 1.63 1.816 2,05 2.87 0.59 2,13 3.17 0.924 1.896 

SE:!: 0,137 0,108 0,137 0,282 0,088 0,301 0,336 0,082 0.182 __ , .... ----- ·----- -- ---
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Table No. 47.b. 
. 

Effects of nitrogen levels on Net ASsimilation Rate 

( -4 -2-1 -1). 10 ~m. em day plant of E• .£1?ribunda. 

Hithout Lime. -----
- -----· -------- ---------------- --------
Nitrogen l/!lB_.!F~.r_p,J..a,glLns ... 
level (kg/ha). 30-60 60-90 90-120 120-150 150..360 360..420 420-480 480..540 ~.eon 

------ ---.. --·------------- ---------
~0 (0) 0.95 1.40 1,55 1.90 0.25 1.09 1.90 o.6o 1.205 

N1 (5o) 1.21 1.52 1.63 2.11 o.32 1.36 2,48 0.73 1.420 

N2 (15o) 1.46 1,75 1.90 2.30 0.46 1,87 2.93 0,88 1.690 

ll3 (25o) 1,63 1.83 2.05 2.81 0,53 2.26 3.45 0,93 1.936 

N4 (35o) 1.72 1.95 2,16 3,05 o.7o 2.60 3.75 1,02 2.118 

Me on 1.394 1.690 1,858 2.434 0.452 1.536 2,902 0,826 1.673 

SE± 0.141 0.101 o.u7 0.215 0,079 0,278 0.331 0,074 0,166 

- ------~ .. ·---~---- --· --
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Table No. 4B.a.. 

Lffects of nitrogen levels on periodic dr,y matter product1on 

( gm.plant-1) of .!!• flo,..,ri..,bun=d&=• 

With LiDt. 

-·· --·--·~~ .... ,..._. _____ -- -~- --------
-~ ~ter_p_!~~~.n.L_ ~li troben 

level (Jq;/ha) 
. --

30 
__ .... t :!!!&!: €1:\'..lltll=--~ .• ?!ll!.~.il ___ _ 

60 90 120 150 36o 1.20 480 !i/.0 

N3 (25o) 

N4 (35o) 

. 25.8 33.4 42.5 64.2 82.5 U2.B 

22.5 28.2 38.1 48.8 65.2 85.8 115.3 163.4 

25.1 32.4 43.0 !i/..2 72.8 110.2 153.6 201..3 

28.3 37.5 49.6 62.2 82.5 142.0 188.2 242.4 

30.2 1.0.2 53.4 66.6 88.2 155.3 205.2 262.6 

25.30 J; .62 43.5o 54.86 73.30 ill. 5o 148.96 1~7 .10 

" ··~·· .. ' 

166.1 

220.6 

266.2 

308.0 

332.5 

258.68 

29.967 

l'ean ----
67.27 

87. 51. 

106.86 

126.71. 

137.13 

105.11 

12.722 

---------- -------------------------------------
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l!iffects of nitro{:!.en levels on perioO.:ic dry matter production 

-1) (&Ji.plont of D. floribunda. ----

-----------~--~...,-·--- ·---- *"- -------- ·---------------
Ni tr:>&en 
level (kg/ha) 

Days after planting. 

.. ·----1•!_ l"'_:>_: __ ~g::.ro;.cwth=----_------:=~=--2n?:.l!~ ~owth 
30 60 90 l20 15o .360 420 480 540 

----·--··-·-----·-----~-------·m----~-----·-------~-· .. •·-------
No (0) 15.2 20.0 ?7 J. .35.6 49.0 60.4 78.5 100.6 139.3 58.44 

N 1 
(50) 17.6 2.3.2 .31.5 40.J 55.6 7 .3.2 100.8 1.37.1 186.< 7.3.92 

N2 (15o) 20.2 27.4 .36.2 46.0 6.3.4 98.5 1.38.0 180.6 2.38.8 94 • .34 

N3 (?.5o) 22.1 30.2 41.6 52.3 70.5 130.4 172.2 120.3 284.5 102.67 

Nl. (35o) 24.5 32.8 44.5 56.4 75.4 142.0 184.7 239.8 306.1 122.91 

~ean 19.92 26.72 . .36.24 46.08 62.78 100.90 1.34.84 155.68 230.98 90.1,6 

SE.;j; 1.035 2.314 3.143 3.183 4.799 15.768 20.279 24.828 30.806 ll.217 __ .,. ________________ ------
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Inter-relationship among leaf Area Index, Net Assinttlation Rate and Dry 

matter production of .P.! floribtmda under different 

levels of Nitrogen with and without Line. 

A. Continuous lines represent treatrrent with Line. 

B. Broken lines represent t:reatrrent without Lili'S. 

Hollow Traingles represent leaf Area Index (LAl). 

Solid Circles rep~sent Dry matter production ( I:M). 

Hollow Circles represent Net Assimilation Rate ( NAR). 
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under 250, 150 and 50 kg. nitrogen per becte.xe. The "'•ults elso explained 

that the responses of nitrogen levels towards yam yield is linear in nature. 

Prz Vine rtold : The "'suJ.to represented in Table 49. & Fig. 25. 

revealed that progress;tvc increase in dry vine yield has been noticed wi tb 

successive increament of nitrogen fertilization showing a significant linear 

response to n1 trogen levels under li1110 and no liDB, Tho bigbost dJ')" Vine 

.)'ield recorded 1n N4 troatmant under limo treated soil, 

l'oisture peroontage : }ok)ieture percentage Wlder dif.ferent 

levels of nitrogen with and without limo reveeled that (Table 49.) tho 

moisture percentage increased JJ.nearl.y with the increment of nitrogen level 

both in lice and without lime t~ated soil. The highest moisture percentage 

in yam vas observed in N4 treatment over control. 

DJ.oeenin percentage : Variation in diosgenin percentage (dry 

weight basis) of individual t19atment have been recorded end presented in 

Table 50. The data revealed that the diosgenin percentage under differ-

ent level of nitrogen did not shown significant difference under lime treated 

soil but there wre significant differences in diosgenin content in Crown• . 
Udt!le Md ':"ip portion of the yam with and without lime treated soil irres-

pective of nitrogen levels. soil has given hither quantum of dry matter over 

\11 thout lime treated soil. Both the rate of increase and production of dry 

matter is significantly hie;ber in 350kg • nitrogen per hectare over control 

under lime and without llme conditions. 
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lhe accumulation of dry matter rr.enifestatiotl shown a rapid increase 

durinG 2nd year growth. 'lhe bie,hest value :recorded under lime tNated soU 
- . 

under )50 >r. nitrogen per !lectere ( N4 treatme11t) beinr; the value JJ2.5 ems. 

per day per plant (Table 48.a. ) • 

Yl.i.LV AT"fRIBUTLS. 

lh~ y&; yield es 0bta.ined under varying levels of 

nitrogen in both lime and without lime sets of experiments have been analysed 

statistically and presented in Table 49. & .Hg. 25. 

The ei'fects of nitrogen levels on yield under ·both lime and without 

lime are statistically significant. Successive increase in nitrogen apF-lica

tion !'rom 0- 350 kg. fer hectare manifested a corresponding increaee in yam 

yield per plant. 

Apparently the highest level of n1 trogen per hecte.N has proved 1 ts 

greater effectiveness in yam productictl than other lowr levels in both lime 

treated and untreated soils. 

Thus the hifhest yam yield per plBnt being 2.304 kg. \fresh) under 

li:ring and 2.068 kg. under no limint: have bean recotded under application of 

350 ki;. n!troe;en per hectare. The crop has sho'WD. about 220 ~ increase in 

yam yield under lime treated soil with maxilJI.UD. level of nitrogen per hectare 

but in no litte soil the increase was recorded 2ll% over control. Nitrogen 

levels of 250 kt. 150 kg. and 50 kg. per hectare were recorded 189 ~ 112 ~ 

and 44 'f. increase in yam yield over control 1n llJJS. 
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Table No. 49 

Effects of nitro€en levels 'With and wlthout liming on 

yield attributing characters of D,floribunda. ----
;,:~:~·-r -Dry vi~• yield l--·- .. _=!:;;-;~;; (kghlan~i~---~ -;-:r -
level l ~/J?l:ant),_-L !'reeL_ _I Dry --·· -~oisture 
~e. ha. )ri.t~- ~: llli thou~-~:1~~-~~~~~~~~~.., {•~th ::_:}"Hhout~ ( · -~":fithout n,;. 

No (0) o.r:n 5 0,062 0,720 O.(l65 0.204 0.192 71.6 71,0 

Nl (50) 0.1)36 0.069 1.042 0.964 0,288 O,'Z/7 72.3 71.8 

N2 (150) o.:w. 0,125 1.526 1.405 0.406 0,380 73.4 72,9 

N3 (250) 0,165 0.148 2.063 1.890 0,531 0.499 74.5 73,6 

N4 (350) 0.190 0,177 2.304 2,068 0,571 0,531 75,2 74.3 

~ .... 0,134 0,120 1.535 1.402 0.400 0,367 73.40 72,72 

SB.:!: 0,021 0,020 0,299 0,264 0,069 0.064 0,667 0,596. 

4·~· .. -- --- ----· -----
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F I G U R E 25. 

Effects of different levels of Nitrogen with and without Line 

on yield attributing characters of .J?.florib'!lill!• 

A, Histograms represent treatnent with line. 

B. Histograms repreSent treatnsnt without Line. 

ObliquHy lined bar represent Dry vine yield. 

Dotted bar represent Fresh yam yield. 

Empty bar represent Dry yam yield. 
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Table No. 50 

Variatjon in :>.Loagerrln percentage under different levels 

of ni tro~~en with and wi tb.out liming 

- ---~·· ·--------- 1 ·--- ··r--- · 1-··-----
Nltrogen I Crown I Mi&lle l Ti o I !·eon 

level (kg./ha} l ~h line lWi.t"ho;.t li~ hlith-ll;;;!';;i'tt;;;t line tthll; J·,;;tho;;tliii.th li~ lWJ.tho;;t--
______ _L __ I _j_ _____ l._____ _I 11mel il•ue, • 

N (0} 
0 

Ill (50} 

N2 (15o} 

N3 (250) 

N4 (}5o) 

SE;t 

3.75 

3.76 

3.78 

3.81 

3.84 

0.016 

3.70 

3.73 

3.73 

3.718 

0.005 

3.82 

3.85 

3.85 

3.88 

3.860 

0.013 

3.75 

3.75 

3.76 

3.76 

3.77 

3.758 

o.oo3 

3.86 

3.88 

3.92 

4.10 

J.so 3.803 

3.81 3.823 

3.82 3.836 

3.85 3.ero 

3.92 3.946 

3.840 3.855 

3.750 

3.756 

3.766 

3.780 

3.806 

3.791 

-··---~ ·- ·--·-· ,. ··-· -·------~-·--~-·---·--·---·----··-·. -~"--~·· ·~-~-- ... ---
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nnalysis of yield 

data per hectare basis have been presented in Table 51 & 52 and .C'ig .. 26. 

under variQUS level of ni troben l.'i th and without lime tn~ated soil revealed 

significant var1ations aaonbst themselves. 

'lbe maximum potential yield end diosgenin yield \lere found at 

)50 kE.,. nitrogen per hectare w::it:J. lin,e treated soil beint: the value 51.199 

;,_T/ha. equivalent to 12.688 1·;Vha. of dry yam. However considerir,L the sur

\'iVal percentae,e highest was recoroed in N.4 treatment being tr.o:: Vf'lue 98.5 '1.. 

l'ne actual yam y:i.eld per hectare Yas also recorded higher in N4 treatJT:ent 

under lip~ treated soil, beint:, the value "50.431 t-1'/ha. equivalent to 12.497 

N'I'/ha. The lowest yield f<Jund iO control under both lime and w1 thout lime 

treated soil. 'Ihe increase of yam yield per ha. un<re r J5o kg., 250 k{,., 

15o k€::. and 50 kg. ni tro~en per ha. over control wre observed 282 ~., 235 ~.', 

134 5o. and 50 ).more rest=ectively- in lime treated soil whereas, Z19::. 2.34 5, 

134 $_.and 55 1,.respeetively over control in or:it;inal soil. lt was also reveal

ed that thoU{.h the levels of nitrogen has show. correspondingly higher y8lD 

yield , the two higher levels 350 and 250 kg. nitroe:en have not shown signi

ficant variation in respect of Y8lll yield Lotn in lime and wi tbout lln:e 

treated soil. The tam yield under ~50 leg. nitrogen ·per hectare showd signi

.f:i.eent difference on other levels of nitrogen Wlder both lime and wi thou 

lime tre atn=:nt. 
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F' I G U R E 26. 

i.ffecta of different levels of Nitrogen with and without Line on production 

of 1yam1 and Diosgenin yield (MT/ha} of]!. fl,ori~. 

Empty bar :rep:resent the potential yield. 

Filled bar represent the Actual yield. 

Dotted bar represent I<'resh yam yield with Line. 

Obliqt.ely Lined bar represent i''resh yam yield w1 thout Line. 

Solid bar represent Dry yam yield witb Lime. 

Vertical lined bar represent Dry yam yield \.d tho~t LiJre.. 

Double dotted bar represent Diosgenin yield with Line. 

Parallel lined bar represent Diosgenin yield without Line. 
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Table No. 51. 

( a>8 ) 

Effects of nitrogen levels with and without liming oll.tbe production 

of Yam and Diosgenin (MI:/ha,) of D, floribunda, - -

·----·---- - - -I 1 -
Nitrogen }:: Yu ;yield (Ml'/ha. ) ~Diosgenin ;yield I Survival 
level -=:-..::...£resn-··--r- ·1lrx---- (NTiba,) __ I yeroentage _ 
(kg./ha.)l \lith ll"'lWithout l1morth llnell.'ithout th 11moT Without 1 \lith 11"' 1 without limo. 

1 1 .___ ~ ·-~J _) llJDI l 
3 

No (0) 13.199 11,881 3.79 
A 

3.430 0,1422 o.uss 82,5 80.4 

Nl (50) 19.913 18,520 5,501, 5.213 0,2101, 0,1958 86,0 84.7 

N2 (150) 30,960 Zl.849 s.m '7 .532 0.3159 0.2836 91.3 89.2 

N3 (250) 44.205 39.731 11.268 10.489 0.4360 0,3964 95.5 94.6 

N4 (350) 50.431 45.1tl 12.4'11 11.587 0.4931 0.4410 98.5 98,2 

}i!lan 31,741 28,621 8.249 7,650 0,3195 0,2890 90,76 89.42 

SE.t 7,032 6,240 1,658 1.538 o,o659 0,0587 2,91,5 3,221 
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IU'fects of nitrogen levels 1Q th and wi tbout liming on the 

pr<>duction of :ram and diosgenin (Wha.) 

Potential yield. -------
:rogen ~ --==~~~2.:;~ <m{2!J-------=_j----~a~in-·-r·~---
level (kg./ba)I---~ F§t ± _ --~L--L --~~~----------------- _.l :!:.!.h. 11!1110 I !!!:h_o_u_!-_:!1,,!1!' ~~I :(!~-~!'t 11111!1 ~~_t!'_E,!'!',l:!~.!_!'.o~ limo.___ _ 

No (o) 15.999 14.777 4.533 4.2h6 o.1622 o.l599 

N1 (50) 

N2 (150) 

N3 (250) 

N4 (350) 

---···-

23.155 21.866 

33.910 31.221 

46.288 41.999 

51.199 45.955 

34.110 31.163 

6.665 5.878 __ .. ______ 

6.399 6.155 0.2446 0.2311 

9.022 8.J./.4 0.3461 0.3180 

11.799 .11.088 0.4566 0.4191 

12.688 11.799 0.5006 O.J./.90 

8.888 8.350 0.3420 0.3154 

1.550 1.430 0.0632 0.0547 

-----·-----------------·---- ··- -------
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_____ .., __ _ 

a persue.l of data. presented in l'able 53. 

revealed that o.itrot,en percent~e in whole plant at 2nd year bi'O'Jth ehm •. >ed 

cOI!iparitively hi~o,her under both li~ and no lime 't.reated soil. 

The hibheat concentration of ni trogeo has been observed in ~4 treat

tlt:llt durint; 2nd year ~rowth both under lime and no lin:e treated soil. !'here-

after its• concentration steadily declined at t.n-= harvest. 

ln case of pre-trea'tment with lime the r.ercental!,e uptake oi: nitro-

gen is higher than without line plots under every levels of nitroLen. lt was 

also revealed that (Table 47. ) tile nitroe;en content in plant has a direct 

linear relationBhif with the yield oi· yam. Hit.he ni tro{>en percenta€_e in the 

pls.nt corresponds with higher yam yield. 

The data presented in Table 54. 

revealed that progressive increase of phosphorus in plant corresponds with 

increased nitrogen levels during ell the €:rowth phases. 

The trend towards the increase in phos~orus content of whole 

plant alsv noticed dur. ng the advancement of gro..rt.h. The trend in aocumula.-

tjon pattern in bvth vriginal and lillie pre-treated soil is similar but accumu

lation of phoafhorus content at advanced stages of grollth correspond with 

hifher yam yield • 

..!.9.!.!!!1\ml. Accumul~~ : A perusal of data in Table 55. revealed 

that uptake of potassium was naximum during the 2nd year growth and lldnimum 

at the ·harvest. There has been gradual increase in potassium content in plants 

wi tb subsequent increase in ni trotc.en levels. The effect, howver, is more 

pronounced in li1!2 pre-treated soil. 
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Table No. 53 

Nitrogen Accumulation ( in ~J in D, floribW>da in different st.agee 
< 

of growth as effected by different levels of nitrogen vith and 

vi tbout liming, 

Nitrogen M"m 
level 
(kg./ha,) IIi thout lilll> 

No (0) 1.024 0,965 1.245 1.235 1,015 0,908 1.094 1,036 

N1 (50) 1,362 1.322 1.635 1,608 1.250 0,992 1.415 1.3CI7 

N2 (150) 1,660 1.640 1.905 1.886 1,552 1.480 1.705 1.666 

N3 (250) 1.855 1,836 2.268 2,247 1.800 1.750 1.'114 1.944 

N4 (350) 2,089 2,055 2,530 2.510 2,018 1.815 2.212 2.126 

Moon 1.598 1.563 1.916 1,8<Jl 1,527 1.389 1.680 1.615 

$;!: 0,186 0,192 0,226 0,225 0.180 0.188 0.197 0,200 

--



Table No. 54. 
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Phosphorus Accumulation (in 1\, ) in D. flor.ibund~ in different stages 

of gro..,th as affected by different levels of nitrogen 

wi tb and without liming. 

------X s;;~. si ve a tot\!~ or !rf\';;th---- . - -,-Nitrogen r:-- __ ¥______ - ' ;-
level 1 lst ;-ear gr~-- 2nd~ar growth 1_ h;:;.~ages~ .. -~~~.:_____ __ 

(kg./ha.) l liitb lilllll Without With lim>! Without! With lilllll \\fihout ~With lime! '.-/ithout liiiB 
___ _L ____ 1 11•1 __ l_ __ ,Y!!cl______ 11 ... 1 1 

No (0) 0.85 o.r11s 0.140 0.1.31 0.151 0.145 0.125 o.us 

N1 (50) o.us 0.010 0.163 0.151 0.175 0.160 0.151 0.1r11 

Nz (150) 0.14'0 0.1.33 0.185 0.175 0.200 o.1e2 · 0.175 0.163 

N3 (250) 0.162 0.150 0.208 0.190 0.222 0.195 0.197 0.178 

N4 (350) o.l7s 0.169 0.240 0.2::!'> 0.255 0.248 0.224 0.214 

V.ean o.l.36 0.108 0.187 o.l74 0.200 0.186 0.174 0.156 

s;;+ - o.o16 0.028 0.017 0.016 0.018 o.ol7 o.ol7 0.019 

-- --~-___ .,.r ~ -------- ---------~·---·• . ., .• - --~··-
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Table No. 55. 

' 
?otassium Accumulation ltn % ) in IJ, U.21'l.~!lA sa affected by 

different levels of nitrogen w;th and without lime. 

----·- -------- r -L..... Suo ... asive stal(es of £owtb , _ 
Nitrogen llst ;)'ear growth 2nd ,year growth Prnii! stages or 1 Jl.ean, 
level 1- · , _ h ,iipg • • . I -
(kt~hs,)~ Wi~U..,~ With~!el •'i~ .. ~L~~!el With li_"'i With~~ ... I With liJie} w::~ lime 
No (0) 2.950 2.908 3,326 3,805 2,653 2.646 3,143 3.119 

N1 (5o) 3,235 3,262 4.405 4,382 3.153 3,145 3.616 3.596 

N2 (15o) 3.468 3,4Zl 4.631 4,610 3 ,)(Jl 3,295 3,802 3,777 

N3 (25o) 3,6Jl 3,605 4.75o 4.722 3.512 3.493 3,966 3.941 

N4 (35o) 3,305 3,782 4.875 4,338 3.690 3.677 4.123 4.099 

Joloan 3.429 3.396 4.497 4.471 3.264 3,252 3,730 3,706 

SE! O.J.A7 0,149 0.104 0,182 O,JTf 0,176 0,169 0,169 ___ ,_ 
----·-~ 



DISCUSSION 
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DlSCUSSlON -
_ The present investigation on tqe effects of varying levels qf 

nitrogen without lime and with line dressed soil have sho"Wn a o\lnber of 

encouraging features on the commerc::lal cultivation of Dioscorea floribtmda 

Y.a.rt. & Gal. m.der sandy loam acidic soil of Darjeeling hills as a cash 

crop on the marginal land. 

The results (Table ~4a. io55e4iig.2l to <6·) suggested that the 

growth of leaves ( both in DWIIber and size) is significantly inf'luenced 

by different levels of nitrogen and that the responees are more prominent 

in lime dressed soil than without liming. The course of LAl with the time 

followed aore-or-lesa paraOOlic pattem but the magnitude of variation at 

each stage of growth was increased steadily Upto 120 days but declining 

trend ini tiatod from 150 days after planting. The augmentation of LAI again 

observed from 360 days to 480 daYS and thereafter again declined. Thus 

decline in LAl during the dorn:ancy may be due to the production of less 

number of leaves and senescence of existing older leaves at the end of each 

yeer growth. The repid increese of LAl during the 2nd year growth due to 

the rapid elongation of stem and is the result of expansion of ex1sting 

leaves. This is also in confirmi ty wi tb the findings of Nandi and Chatte,._ 

jee (1975). The increased LAI under increased doses of nitrogen may be 

attributed to greater oell division and elongatiCl'1 at the leaf apex of plants 

receiving higher levels of Nitrogen ( M:>rton and Vlataon, 1948). Under control 

treatment receiving no nitrogen aDd at lover levels of nitrogen, the LAI 
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manifestation wea meagre. 1-breover, in no Uming the magnitude of LAl is 

comparatively low then the li~ dressed aoil. '!hough there have been number 

of investigators carried out by the ssverel authors on fertili.,.r trials 

for the sucoessfuJ. cultivaticn of~· floribunda, the reView of literature, 

it appears that no report is available in connection v.i th ths otud:r on LAl, 

<Xlli, NAR etc. of D. floribunde in the agroclimatic oondi tion of llorjeeling 

bills. 'lbUB the data in this line of work is supposed to be the rsport for 

tbe first tine in tbis regiOil and this may be helpful for utilization of the 

crop from the ool!Uiercial point of View. 

1. The rate of leaf growth also inereue steadily with increase 

in the levels of nitrogen and more so, when the nitrogen applied in soil 

pretreated With lime. The higher rate of lea£ growth under increased doses 

of nitrogen might have helped in accumulating more _chlorophyll in their 

leaves and thereby incresae the rate of photosynthesis. The retarded rate 

of grovth under lower levels of nitrogen supply arrests cell division within 

the developing leaves. Thus the accelerating effect of developing effect of 

nitrogen and lime on the leaf area might have ef'fected through greater rate 

of expansion of leaves and through production of greater number of nea leaves. 

Humphries end r'rencb (1963) \olho elso obllerved the similar effect of-nitrogen 
' 

on leaf growth rate in a number of crop' plents. 

2. It bas been noted that, el though nitrogen produced pradond

nant effect. on crop growth rate 1 the plants growth on lime - dressed soil 

can accrue greatef benefits over crop growth rate for nitrogen fertilization 

in sandy-loam acidic soil. The crop irrespective of nitrot;en levels have 

shown the maxilllUill (X;R at 480 to 540 days ( Table '!£, . ) durin€ the 
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2nd year growth, both under line and v.l thout lime treatment. The highest 

O::R is recorded under 35o kg. nitrogen per hectare (N
4

) • The increase in 

CGR with higher l6Vels of nitrogen in fact is roore conspicuous irrespective 

of soil treatments. The NAR values also have been recorded the similar trend. 

3. The maximum value of NAR has been recorded during the active 

phase of growth and at dormancy low NAR is mainlY on accoW>t of decline in 

the expansion of leaf surface due to senescence and deatb of older leaves 

and twigs. This iS a sugges'tiva of competition between the 11source and sink 11 

i.e., betwen the aerial portion and the continuous grovdng underground 

tubers as the later increase in si aa, expanding leaves eJtport an increasing 

proportion of substrates to the tubers. 

The rate of prodllCtiOil and relative change in dry matter accwmlla-

tion during tbe successive stages of growth, more-or less in a linear form 

at each level of nitrogen end with greater magnitude 1n lime-dreesed sg__il • 
• 

• ·4. 'l'be continuous increase in dry matter acCUl!lllla~ion of the ,12. 
' 

f"loribunl!l! plants till harvest my be accounted for its genetic ability to 

absorb inorganic .materials and synthesize carbohydrates and transt"er of 

the substrate to the undergrotmd parts throughout the growing season. lt 

seems that the ult!mate gain in total dry matter ccntent per plant and the 

dry Vine yield resnlted from increased rate of dry matter production, at 

an instant tim!J, under higher level of nitrogen. 

5. Increased dry matter production under suocessi ve increased 

levels of nitrogen application reflects the efficient photosynthetic activity 

through nitrogen fertilization. This increased acCUDillation of dry matter is 

found to be associated with the greater net assimilation rate as caused by 
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Table No, 56 

Co...rrelati<n among C G R, NAR, and DMP under different levels 

of Nitl')gen 'With and without liJJS of Jl• floribunda. 

W1 th li118. 

-~ 4 4 ~ -CXl R (gm,daTlJ}i8llt-:) 
Levels or-· - - NAR(lO gm,cm d~y pUn: _) DMP(gm.plant ) 

Nitrogen * J.Bsn Values * Mean values 
2 

* Maan values. 
l 3 

llo 0.371 1.35 67,27 

Nl 0.470 1,67 ~.54 

N2 0,545 1.90 1o6,86 

N3 0,625 2.18 1'2f>,711 

N4 0,650 2,38 137.13 --
r(1,3) - 1,003 r(2,3) - 0.9983 

Without line. 

--- ----
No 0,309 1,20 58.44 

N1 0.403 1.42 73.92 

N2 0.492 1,69 94.34 

N3 0,558 1.93 102,67 

N4 0,593 2.12 122.91 - -- ·-----··-··~--

r(,3) a 0,9811 r(2,3L:' 0,9919 

• Pooled 118an ·upto 540 daJ'e, 
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nitrogen nutrition. Higher &IOOw.t Of nitrogen produces favourable effects 

on the cumUlative growth in the aerial parte and the responses are linear 

in nature. The increased dry matter w1 th higher doses of n! trogen may also 

be attributed to joint effect of greater uptake of nutrients and subsequent 

assimilaticn of the same leading to maxl.mum expression of dry matter accu

mulation. Under increased doses of nitrogen there have been increased in 

concentration of nitrogen as also higher uptake of phosphorus and potassimn • 

It is thus presumed that under the influence of nitrogen there has been a 

greater accumulaticn of astaboli ties from a more efficient leaf sur!' ace, .and 

there is a predominant role of the size of photosJI!lthetic surface in plants 

on increased dry matter accumulation. As nitrogen hae got a prominent 

influence on the total photosynthesis of plants through its effects on leaf 

area (to.'atsun, 19.58), it is thus evident "'that nitroe;en determines dry __ .matter 

production chiefly by changing leaf area (Watson, 1963). 

The results ( Table Sl, ) on the yam yield, 88 obtained under 

varying levels of nitrogen with or without lime sets of experiments showed 

a corresponding iocNaae in nitrogen application from O-J SO kg nitrogen per 

hectare with a constant dose of phosphorus (5o kg per hectare) and potassium 

(150 kg per hectare). Aparentl;r the highest level of nitrogen per hectare 

has proved ita greater effectiveness in yam production then other lower 

levels in both li...,_treated and untreated soila. Thus the highest yem yield 

per plant being 2.304 kg (fresh) under lime have been recorded under the 

application of 350 kg nitrogen per hectare. 1he crop shOwed an increase 

of 2:ZO S of yam yield under lime treated soil w1 th the highest level of 

nitrogen per hectare but in the soil w1 thout lie the increase of 211 % was 
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CQ..rrelation among Dey Vine yield, Dry yam yield and Diosgenin 

percentage at the >'inel stage of harvesting under different 

level of Nitrogen With and Without li.., of D.flor.ibunba. -

Levels of 
Nitrogen 

Drr Vine z!.eld Dry ~.,. yield 0 !-Ban ,E!,osgenin % 

No 

Nl 

N2 

N3 

N4 

r(l,2) • 

No 

Nl 

N2 

N3 

N4 

-

(kg./plant) *Moan values 
l 

o.C115 

0.096 

o.w 

0.165 

0.190 

D·l> ~ oo 

Without Line, 

o.o62 

0,089 

0.125 
0,]48 

• 
o.xn 

r(1,2 ) ·t·~~'tl 

(!c§./plant) values •~-Ban values. -2 3. 

0.288 

0.4o6 

0.531 

o.sn 

0.192 

0.'37 

0.380 

0.499 
o.53l 

3.803 

3.823 

3.836 

3.1!10 

*pooled .nean Valtes of 
Crown, M!.c!dl• &; Tip. 

3.750 

3,756 

3.766 

3.780 
3,8o6 
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recorded over control. Nitroe.en levels of 250 Y-t, 150 ke:: and 50 k~ per 

hectare showed corresponding increase of 189 %, ll2 % and 44 <Jo in yam yield 

over control in lime treated soil, whereas, in soil without lirre the peroen-

tege vas noted to be 18.4 '*' lll ,_, and 47 % respectively durin€ the cropping 

season. The results l Table 49· ) also sugg,ests that trte responses of 

ni tro~en levels towards yam yield is linear in nature. Similar observation 

have also been recorded by the authors like Khan ,!l J.l, Robinovich, (1975) 

9Jld Singh.!.! ,!1! (197 5) in their e:xperiment found maximum tuber yield ~i th 

application of 200 kt of nitrogen per hectare with 5o kg. phosphorus per 

hectare in D. floribunda. 'l'he same authors also found that the tuber yield ----
per plant was increased significantly \lith the increased dose of nitrogen 

and phosphorus. Randhawa et al U97 2) from Bsngalore reported that D.flori_ -- - -
bunda respcnded t~ll up to the maximum of ni troge.o of' 300 kg p:r hectare. 

;~o response was noticed in connection with the application of phosphorus 

and potassi\llll and their experimental results are vel'y D".Uch similar tc that 

of present investigation. Chaltraborty ,U ,!1! (l96l), Bhattacharya and 

Sarkar (1976, 1985) demonstrated that liming exarted a considerable influence 

to increase the yield per plMt other than Diosoorea. 

6. No reports are availabl.e earlier regarding tht:~ effect of 

liming on~. floribunci,f and. the results out of this present investigation 

is probably the first tizre to be reported in the agroclimatie condition of 

Derjeeling hills. 1hus dressing of liroo: in the present experimental. soil 

produced a favourable soil reaction, which was noted tu enhance the avail.

ability, efficient absol}:ltioo. and utilization of nutrients (elements) by 

plants. The results of the present investigation thus SU£gests that a 
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pre-treatment l.d.th lin.;! is essential for successful cultivation of ~oacoree. 

flori,=.=b"'un=d.,a in acidic soil of sandy- loam in Darjeelinf hills. Thus the 

increased yield with the higher nitrogen levels may be due to the pronounced 

positive influence of ni trofen on yield by producing and mobilizing the grater 

proportion of substrate to the yao through enhanced product! ve (source) and 

storage (sink) capacity. Jt may thus be suggested that rwy factor \olhich 

may increase the "source capac! ty11 of the plants would also help in develoP

ing an equally efficient 11sink strength11 so that the increasint amount of 

available carbohydrates leads to propor storage and £1Ves a better eounumic 

return. 'lhe inoree.eed dry matter and yield of the plants under tligh nitrogen 

rates and limine may be attributed to relatively higher production and usi

milation in the aerial parts aod mobilidng proportico of substrates to yams. 

the results shows that progressive increase in dry vine yield 

v.i th the successive increase in nitrogen dose sho~g a significant llnesr 

response to nitrogen levels vi th and Wi tbout lim3 oondi tiona. The highest 

dry vine ~eJ.d was recoM.ed under 35o kg nitrogen per hectare with lime 

dressed soil. Such a signii'ieant response to nitrogen level on dry vine 

~eld under both the soil reaction is due to the fact that the plant have 

luxuriant growth aod development under enhanced uptake of plant nutrients 

for normal functioning of plants. It seems likely that the soil of the 

present e:xperi..,ntel site is poor in available nutrients. As applicati<n 

of more Di trogen leads to more uptake and greater photosynthetic activity 

and hence greater vegetative growth. This type of observations are in 

confirmity with the findings of Cruzado .!l.-.l (1965), Nandi and Chatterjee 

(19'75). 
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Cruzado~ Jll (1965) also claimed that be complete fertilization 

in ]• coJ.S?osita increaeed the diosgenin content • Nandi and Chatterjee 

(19'75) obseroed the enhencemant of diosgening content b;y phosphate fertili

sers, wberess, Chatterjee and Chatterjee (1980) sho•ed that N, K and bacter

ial fertilizers inhibited diosgenin bios;ynthesis in J:• Era""ri and ,!;.compo.. 

ei ta. But no remarkable variation in diosgenin content have been recorded 

during the present investigation w:1 th D. floributJda in the agrocllmatic -
condition of Darjeeling hills. A s4,nifioant difference was only obtained 

among Crown, Hiddle and Tip portion of tbe yam in lime dressed and untreated 

soil. This observation is also supported by Randhawa et al (19'72) who --
considered the same crop in Bantalore re~ion of South India. 

7 • Suocessive crop prvduction depends on the effective exploit-a-

tion of photosynthesis to achieve maximum biological yield. Ni trocen in this 

regard played an important role in plants. The res-ults of the present 

experiment revealed that the hi~hest actual yield per heet~ and also the 

diosgenin yield were found at 350 kg ni trot en per hectare with lln:J9 treat-ed 

soil considering the highest survival pereentB€e over control 'Ihough the 

levels uf nitrogen has shown correspondingly hibher yam yield, the tw.:J 

hither levels of 350 kg end 450 kl ni troten par hectare did uo't s!'low signi-

f'icant variation in yam yield both in lime and without lire treated soil. 

The yarn yield Wlder 250 k~ ni trof,en per hectare showed significant differ-

ences with the other levels of nitrogen in both lime and without litre tree. ted 

soil. l'he observation on th~;_· increased rate of nitrogen applicat.icn result.. 
~ 

ed to tnaXi~~-.!f.l yield is also in con.firmi i:.y with the findings of ~bi~;h,!! .!1 

\1966), Rohinvvich (1975), fundhawa l!.l-"'* (19'n) and Chatterjee et al (1985). 
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A perusal of the profit and loss account has indicated the 

hithe:r_ rnalt;in of profit on the application of ni trot·en in lin:e dressed soil 

as compared 1.0 without lime treated soil 'l'he maximum net prof'jt ia observed 

in lime dressed soil under 350 kg nitrogen application per hectare. But 

the net prvf'i t obtained under 250 kc: ni tro&en have exceeded the net profit 

obtained w1der 350 kg oi tro~;en application to the soil wi "LhOI.l{ lirninL• 'lhe 

results on nitrogen applica"Lion in lime dressed soil thus indicate that 

lir:1e alone haa €iven a rr..argln of profit obtained in <·un1parlson to the soil 

without liming. 

Though the Tables SO, 51 .,5b,5f ~5'6 sugt:,ested that the applica

tion of 250 let., ni trvt-en ,t:er hectare was ste.t~sticall,y sitnificant so far 

as the yield of tuber is concerned. But from the coD:Uieroial point of view 

350 k[ nitrogen per hectare in line dressed soil has been sue.gested to be 

of much economic return per rupee ioveetnent considerinb the involvement 

of the cost durinf, the comrercial cultivation. 

8. The results on plant analysis in respect to nuttient.a 

accumulatioo revealed that increasint rates of ni trvgen application corres

ponds wlth the 1ncreae1nl accumulation of nitrofen in whole plant. J:.acb 

increasing level has progresstveq increased the uptake of nitroben in plants. 

The coneentraticn of nitrogen has, however noted the highest durin~ the 

.2o.d year growth till the coJJUJencement of' 2nd year 1a dormancy and there 

after it has gradually declined. furthermore, application of increaejng 

levels of nitrogen has also exhibited increasing trend of both phosphorus 

and potassium concentration in whole plonts. Braun end Jorg (1964) reported 

that in the sieve-tube bWldles of Dioscoreaeeae, there are sene group of 

cells which show hilh acid phosphates 1n the sieve-tube elements themselves 
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Table No. 58. 

boonomics of ni troeen application With liming on 

D,. flor.ibunda. - -
--- --· ~· ----~~- --···-- ·- --~---~---- --------· -·---- ··--------
·•i tro~en
level 
("<: .ha) 

"o 
,. 
·'Do 

N1)0 

N250 

li350 

l-ean ;ram 
Yie1d(dry) 
(kg.ha) 

i:.xtra yield V aJ.ed of Cost of 
o~er con~cl hxtra yield Nitrogen 

(kg ./ha.) (ha.) (Rs.) 

Coat of 
line 
(l<s.) 

lrofH (+) 
or 

loss (-) 

----~------ ·----···-- ----------- --~~ ..... __ _ 
3 ,'139 -26,199.52 

5,5()', 1,765 21,180.00 288.38 2,436 .oo - 7,744.40 

8,237 4,498 :>3,976.00 866.64 2,436.00 +24,473.84 

11,268 7,529 90,348.00 1,444 ..40 2,4.36.oo .....oo,26H.os 

12,497 8,753 1,05,o:J6.oo 2,022.16 2,436.00 +74,438.32 

-----·- .. -----·--------·-·-··-----"--·---------·-····--
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end supposed active tr~.napvrt (._-;: assinJ.l.ates ta}.t:s place t:y Iieana of ti'J,)S{;: 

cells. 'l'hus the aiLht:r up"Lakc vi phosphorus unc£tr added levels of nitro~;.en 

r~y be due cheiil.icaJ. effects of njtrocen. 

increasin~_ the relative absc)l))tiGn o..t' phosfborus is pOSsibly due to chewJ.cal 

interaction tet~en ni troten and phosvt10rus rather than the pl"'..ysiolO@ical 

effect of nitrogen on plant •. The application of nitrog,en ha6 appreciably 

.increased potessiu."n uptv.Xr;., nt l"!tax:i:m.lm concentration of potaSsium ir. presence 

::~f nitroLEm have ubserved at r::ax:irnum njtro~.en level in·espectjve cf r.tares 

of plant €;:rVwth. 

lt ~s furthe:r revealed 'thet. the accumulation ol' nuti'lents under 

lire-dressed soil irrespective ·.Ji' le>•els of njtruterl and fl.;:e.suns uf culti

vation hes !'Cmarkably hiLhel' than that under original soil. The increased 

concentration of nitru(_an under line-dressed soil is attributeC: t.o the fnct 

that liJ::in{;- in the present experimental soil ha:e produced a favourable sojl 

reaction, which may f'inally have resulted in increased microbial acl.ivity 

and reduced ni tro~en into beneficial lorn: for absorption and utilization by 

the plan-:..s. Similarly the increased uptake oi' phosphorus jn liue dressed 

BQil may be due to the fact that the incorporation of lirr.e in acid soil 

has acted as a catalytic Bk;.ent in releasjnf inherent insoluable f:.;rm .;:;f 

ph.Jsphorufl to :.he i"orrr: that is readily e.veilable to the plants. '1he 

increased uptake of potassium in llxoo t.reated soil is due 1.u restoration 

of ereator availibility oi' the eleJient on liming. 

'I·he variable trend of nutrients accumula"t.ion at various etar;es 

of tro'lt' ... h 0i' the present investit:ation o.i' :). floribunda I.Ulder varyinE. levels 

vE ni ~Tv~ en ,.'ith Una or nv lill".e indicates that the crop should be adequately 
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fertilized during the early stages of growth and should be provided in 

split dose, where the last split dose should be durine. the CO!IUISncenant 

of the 2nd year growth o:f the crop. To sufficiently specify on the benefi

cial effects of llmin€ as an essential package of practice in enhancing 

growth and development of the crops to accrue the full benefits out of 

the added fertili"'rs to maximisation of soil fertility snd fill8lly a raru

nerati ve harvest as a cash crop in tile agroelimatic condition of the 

llarjeeling billa. 



------------
SUMMARY 
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SQVMA!!J 

The present investigation on the responses of varyinf, levels 

of nitrogen Vi thout lime and 'With lime-dressed soil revealed that the 

responses 'Wire more prominent in liJOO-dressed soil ( 1.2 }':1'/he.) and the 

results suggested that the accelarator,y effect of nitrogen and lime vas 

due to production of greater photosynthetic area in the plant caused by 

the treatment. 

LAl) RI.CR, CXiR, NAR and DN were treasured for ~oth in line 

dressed and '-li thout lime soil and their co...rrelation were worked out. 

The hi;.heet ~itude have been recorded under N. (J50 1q; of N/ha) in. 

line dressed soil with a maximum yield of yam ( an increase of 220 %over 

control). 

A perusal of the profit and loss accowt has indicated that 

though the apPlication of 250 kg of N/ha was statistically significant 

but higher Jllal"fin of profit by application of nitrogen in liiDB dressed 
;. N~ c~5l> ~· "fN/U) 

soil was observed as compared to that w1 thout lime. 'l'be maximum net 
' 

profit was observed in lime dressed soil under .350 kg. of nitrogen per 

be tare. 
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